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Geneva, Switzerland (LPA) — 
Representing about 42,000,000 
workers organized into democratic 
trade unions, delegates from 33 

. nations last week voted to set up 
a new anti-totalitarian federation 
of free labor.

. i A leading part was taken in the 
meeting by AFL Secretary George 

.* Meany, and CIO Secretary James 
•t Carey. Both called for a banding 
^together of genuine trade unions 
everywhere to fight reactionary 
government and employer groups 
on the one hand, and Communist 
“stooge” unions on the other.

“For us there is no turning back 
to the past, which is finished and 
done with,” said Meany.

The complete cooperation of 
AFL and CIO in the new venture 
'was summarized by Carey when he 

^said: “We come here in the spirit 
V of international solidarity and we 

- are in this work heart and soul.”
American labor's “united front” 

was warmly applauded by dele
gates from other countries, who 
sometimes have tended to exagger
ate the differences between the 
AFL and CIO.

Cooperation by the AFL. and 
CIO automatically settled in the 
affirmative the question of wheth
er or not more than one organiza
tion from any one country would 
be permitted to join the new body. 
The exact provisions for dual mem
bership, however, remain to be 
worked out by the 14-man consti
tution committee which the confer
ence established. '

There are two democratic union 
movements in a number of Euro
pean countries, one led by demo
cratic socialists, the other by pro
gressive Catholics. The latter while 
wishing to join the new body, also 
desire to retain their own interna
tional federation. Some socialists 
are known to object to this. .

Both of the American federa
tions, however, were strongly of 
the view theft provision should be 
made for all and that no one poli
tical or ideological tendency should 
be permitted to dominate the new 
world-wide organization.

Altho Communist domination of 
the older World Federation of 
Trade Unions prompted the estab
lishment of the democratic group
ing, conferees, led off by British 
Trades Union Congress General 
Secretary Vincent Tewson, made it 
clear that it is not to be simply an 
anti-Communist outfit.

Besides preparing a constitution 
for the new organization, the pre
paratory committee of 16, on which 
AFL European Representative 
Irving Brown and CIO Init'l Affairs 
Director Michael Ross are serving, 
was instructed to draft a program 
of action.

Among the points which the con
ference, presided over by Paul 
Finet of the Belgian Federation of 
Labor, intends to include in the 
program are:

“Close contact between the free 
and democratic trade union move
ments thruout the world. i

“The provision of assistance in 
the establishment and development 

(Tun to Pttt Tme)

tice Charles Lee Horsey, rejected 
employer claims that a 1907 statute 
was a so-called “Right to Work” 
measure, stating:

“. . . it is plain to us that this 
act was enacted to prohibit the 
'yellow dog' type of contract and to 
protect workers from compulsion 
to join company dominated unions, 
but that the law does not by its 
terms outlaw union security agree
ments obtained through the process 
of collective bargaining.”

The Nevada court also reaffirm
ed the constitutional doctrine which 
it laid down earlier in a 1939 opin
ion invalidating a Reno antipicket
ing ordinance, by saying:

“Free speech, which includes the 
right to peaceful picketing, must 
be given the greatest possible 
scope and have the least possible 
restrictions imposed upon it for it 
is basic to representative demo
cracy. It is not enough that the 
exercise of free speech may injure 
a business or that the issues pre
sented are conflicting or exagger
ated, for no restraint can be im
posed short of 'clear and present 
danger* of serious injury to society 
as a whole.”

A'

Coal Miners Go 
On 3-Day Week

AFL Auto Workers 
Win Paid Holidays

Muskegon Heights, Mich. 
(ILNS).—Signing of a new con
tract with the Norge Division 
been reported by Local 404 of 
United Automobile Workers 
America, AFL. Local 404 has
ways had the reputation of posses
sing one of the best agreements in 
the area and the new improvements 
just gained puts its contract at the 
head of the field.

Six paid holidays were won as 
was call-in pay. A top-notch sen
iority set-up utilizing both depart
mental and plant wide protection 
gives the Norge workers the best 
possible seniority coverage. Other 
provisions are an improved time 
study system, liberal paid vaca
tions, review by the union of all 
discharges and a check off of dues.

pear after the latter wrote a 
column which sought to smear the 
Indiana congressman as “an awful 
dummy or artful faker” and the 
investigation as a “phony.” In the 
same column, Pegler declared 
“Jacobs doesn’t need to waste an
other dollar of our (tax) money 
investigating . . . for more inti
mate and sordid details and embel
lishments, Jacobs need only ask 
me.”

Jacobs called Pegler’s bluff. In 
his subpoena, he commanded the 
columnist to testify and bring with 
him “records, documents, lists of 
witnesses and writings” which can 
prove hick of democracy in unions.

Pegler complained about being 
subpoenaed, then said he’d testify 
“with reservations”—that is, he 
wouldn’t bring the documentary 
proof. His alibi was that, if he did 
come with documents, those who1 
supplied them would face reprisals.

Jacobs, however, made it clear 
that Pegler won’t be permitted 
merely to sound off, but will be 
expected to supply proof of his 
charges.

Pegler’s attempt to smear the 
motives of Jacobs was denounced 
by Rep. Ray J. Madden, Indiana 
colleague of Jacobs.

Madden declared that Jacobs 
“has never exhibited the slightest 
evidence of being a demagogue” 
and that “his most enthusiastic 
political enemies will never say 
that Andrew Jacobs is politically 
or intellectually dishonest”' 
y . i — ■ - ■ • • g ■ .

NEW OFFICERS FOR 
LOCAL UNION NO. 183

Huntington Park, Calif. — The 
following officers were elected by 
Local Union 183; Roy Smith, Pres
ident; Lee Harrower, Vice Pres
ident; Cora L. Hutchison, Record
ing Secretary; Woodrow Marshall, 
Financial Secretary; Stanley Lyle, 
Treasurer; Arden Reed, Defense 
Secretary; Ray Wilkinson, Inspec
tor; George Dean, Trustee for 18 
months; Johnny Bratcher, Trustee 
for 12 months; Joe Marmolejo, 
trustee for 6 months. —O.C. 183

Nevada Court Upholds Union Shop; 
Declares Picketing Valid in AFL Case

of Westbrook Pegler’s appearance 
before a congressional committee 

^^this week, another newspaper—the 
A^feuffglo Evening News—let it be 
.^^rtown th<t the Columnist’s rabid 
1 anti-labor fulminations are too 
? nnjeh for It to swallow.

“His viewpoint on certain sub
jects has seemed to us so bitter 
that the News has felt it could no 
longer sponsor him as a regular 
columnist,” the paper declared in 
an editorial. The News hasn’t com
pletely dropped him, but leaves 
out his more violent columns.

“In the field of labor relations, 
particularly,” the paper asserted, 
“Pegler has grown so obsessed 
with union abuses that he not only 
has lost sight of the forest for the 
trees, but he seemingly can see no 

j^omparable trees of abuse in the 
^^Bival forest of industrial manage- 
^rnent. He has made himself, in 

short, an anti-union special plead
er.

“When he adds up specific in
stances of union abuse into a gen
eral and one-sided condemnation, 
we part company with him, as we 
would with anyone who turned an 
attack on specific business abuses 
into a general indictment of t|ie 
free enterprise system.”

Meantime, Pegler was slated to 
go Thursday before a special sub
committee of the House Labor 
Committee, headed by Rep. Andrew 
Jacobs (D, Ind.). The sub-commit
tee is charged with looking into 
undemocratic practices in certain 
unions. /

Extra Fireman On 
Diesel Engines 
Urged By Union

New York City (ILNS). —An 
emergency fact-finding board ap
pointed by President Tramm heard 
a union contention that safety of 
passengers and railroad workers 
required assignment of an extra 
fireman to Diesel locomotives. The 
board is made up of the same 3 
men who rejected last April union 
demands for assignment of an 
extra engineer to Diesel operation.

The call for additional firemen 
was made by Harold C. Heiss of 
Cleveland, counsel for the Broth
erhood of Firemen and Enginemen, 
at a hearing in the New York Cen
tral Building. He told the board 
that Diesel locomotives had “too 
much complexity of parts too many 
imperfections and too many irreg
ularities of service.”

The board is headed by Prof. 
George W. Taylor of the University 
of Pennsylvania. Its other mem
bers are Gardy Lewis, Washington 
attorney, and Prof. George E. 
Osborne of the Leland Stanford 
University Law School.

  x , ,  a
and counsel to the late President (million British civil servants will 

| Roosevelt, and John J. Bennett, ]goon enjoy full political rights—

Plans Laid For 
World Federation 
Of All Free Labor

Wagner Resigns As 
People’s Champion, 
In Senate 22 Years

Local Union No. 45 
Reelects Pearson 
For Another Term

Trenton, New Jersey — Local 
Union 46 had no meeting on the*./ 
1st due to so many being away. . 
Somt are at the Convention, some ! 
on vacation, and others no reason 
at all. ■ ‘ * 1

We were sorry to hear that Mr. 
Bentley is going to retire at the ; 
end of the month, but that seems'*'7 
to be the order of the day just now.

Mr. Bentley has been the super- 
intendant of the Mutual Plant of J 
the Trenton Potteries for a good '■ 
many years. Prior to this, he was 
the superintendent of the CresentA 
plant. He rose from the bench as 
a sanitary ware presser and was at ■ 
one time president of Local Union 
45. We hope that he will have many 
happy years ahead of him and that 
he will be able to do all the things 
he would like to have done in his 
busy past.

At our meeting on June 24th, 
the boys turned out in good force 
and showed that they were well 
satisfied with their officers by re
electing George Pearson, Jr., Pres
ident; Edgar Shuman, Vice Pres
ident; Elijah Watson, Financial 
Secretary; Lance Ansell, Record
ing Secretary; John Richards, 
Treasurer. The new officers are: 
Joseph Markulec, Inspector; Rus
sell Southard, Guard; Charles 
Cook, Trustee; and George Smith, 
Conferee for 18 months with Lance 
Ansell.

The re-elected officers are very 
proud of the confidence shown 
them and we are sure they will do 
their very best to be worthy of it.

We see by the paper our dele
gates have had the unpleasant 
duty in judging the acts of some 
of our members. Now that it is 
done, we hope that all axes will be 
buried and that we will all work 
harder than ever for the good of 
the Brotherhood.

The Mutual is only working 
about half timq just now due to 
the breakdown of a second kiln. 
jVe are glad it happened in hot 
weather. Many are taking their 
vacations and the rest are dividing 
the work. Some are working Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
rest Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day, alternating each week.

George Copestake, Ralph Efau 
and John Harper were given 
withdrawal cards. Brother Harp
er has taken over the job of per
sonnel manager.

Brothers Joseph Kowalik, Ken
neth Szenier, Michael Kvester, 
John German, James A. Shultz, 
and Frank Norwick have been 
suspended. Donald Gayner was 
found to be in the hospital but 
same had not been reported. We 
understand that most of the above 
have left the trade without taking 
care of their membership, even 
though they were contacted and 
urged to do so. —OX. 45

And Job Help
Tacoma, Wash. (LPA)—Labor

ers Local 252 here isn’t simply 
content to put up a $400 scholar
ship each year to help an out
standing high school graduate start 
his college education. Members of 
the local are helping to find sum
mer jobs for the boys, and are 
giving them a chance to see how a 
local labor union operates.

Dave Wood, who won the 1948 
scholarship and attended Univer
sity of Washington, is working this 
summer at a building job as a 
member of Local 252, Tacoma Hod

J Carriers Building A Construction 
I Laborers-A FL.

1 This year's winner is Richard 
I I The men above were named to the firat board of diraCors of the *AU Sn'»‘°p£

Throughout hi. long c«re«'.!n|Co^peratjve_»torewnoiW aervmg th., community, Reading left^ to HghtjLat^rt in f graduating 

Imony, and whose father is a mem
ber of Carpenters* Local 470. 
Young Trowbridge is working this 
summer on a construction project, 
and next fall plans to start jour-

Buffalo Newspaper Whacks Pegler; 
Then He’s Subpoenaed By Committee 

~~ Washington (LPA)—On the eve Jacobs subpoenaed Pegler to ap-

. - NO NEWS* ; T
As tfie Potters Herald goes to 

press no report has been receiv
ed regarding proceedings of the 
55th Convention. Full details 
will be in next week’s issue of 
the Potters Herald.

Azallion, who is credit manager I
of the New Co-op Co., spoke <*11 Dnnf flfflMFe 
consumers cooperation as an llvlll Vlllwvlv
proved, though still free-enter-1  0
prise, method of conducting busi- D|4|nlf
ness which will distribute needed | VI wvll WifllllL VllvUH 
goods more equitably. “You are I A A
member of a cooperative whose! I A |||ftFAalCA 11 Al) I & 
ideal is to get ahead with others I 1 V
and not ahead of others,” he added. I a“If we are loyal to this great] WM^^gton Area
movement, we will give the com-0™1™1 d5ectors *”e . ‘old’
mercial system a new birth. It I]‘n effect» .to wnte their own tickets 
must come from the people-people rent bo?8ts to land’
like us. If we give unselfishly ofl^, ba^ed on operating expenses, 
our talents to the building of con-| ’s the siAstance of Housing 
sumers cooperation, we contribute! Expediter Tighe Woods orders to 
much to the establishing of uni-rent controI officials. Addition 
versal peace, a unified world and a|of improvements—which might be 
universal brotherhood,” he conclud-|an^a,nff *ron? an aluminum dog- I house to an electric refrigerator—

A welcome into the Cooperative can in ver* Kyrous rent in- 
was extended to the new East Liv-F"*** almost automatically under 
erpool members by Ed Prokes, Wooda interpretation of the 1949 
Piney Fork, vice-president Chas.Iren^ control law.
Folds, Sr., assistant general man-1 In other developments last week: 
ager, and B. E. Gardener, Sup’t of| Woods acting on his owa ijdtia- 
Dillonvale schools, also spoke]tive ordered decontrol of rents of 
briefly. Local manager, Bob Dole-|three Kansas counties, Hot 
zal, introduced his employee group.] Springs, Ark., McAlester, Okla.

Dales, Cubberly and Garner have]and four surrounding counties; on 
been assisted in their work by an| action of state or local governing 
organization sub-committee—How-| bodies he decontrolled rents in 
ard Pryor, Floyd Jividen, Mildred] Tampa and Lakeland, Fla., Great 
McKenzie, Cecil Calhoun, James] Bend, Kans., and Marysville, Wash. 
Moss, Rose Stewart, Myrtle Hutc>v| In Nebraska, unionists are cir- 
ison, Albert Bowersock, Otto Potts,|culating recall petitions to block 
Blake Boyd. |the state legislature’s action lift-'

These committees, with the‘ad-|in£ rent controls in the state, 
dition of Edwin Kountz and I. J.|The petitions need 45,000 signa- 
Vomdran, planned and carried outpuref! obtain postponement of 
the organization Banquet. Em- ] the law’s effect until it can be 
ployees, Bob A Agnes Dolezal,|jud8ed by the voters in the Nov- 
Dorothy Jackson and Bob Smith, pmber 1950 election.
also served on the reception com-] The Chicago Area Rent Advisory 
mittee. The menu and flowers com-]Board, by a close eight to seven 
mittee was Mrs. Blaine Smith, Mrs.]vote, rejected a petition from land- 
Blake Boyd and Mrs. Opal Land-Lords for a 15% across-the-board 
fried. pent hike.

Other features of the event in-| New York City tenants and land- 
eluded music and magic by the|ior<j8 wni battle it out before the 
Songsters Quartette (John Cole-1 area rent board Sept. 14, when 
man, Wilbur Newman, Wilbur]hearings open on a petition for a 
Glenn, Harold Driggs, with Esther] 15% across-the-board increase. 
Frances Swift accompanying) and| 
winning of a basket of groceries] 
as door prize by Cecil Calhoun. HACKER NAMED TO I

HEAD LOCAL NO. 199
Church prepared and served the I
banquet. I Pomona, Calif. — The following

1 officers were elected by Local
Union 199 for the ensuing term: 
William Hacker, President; Victor 
Miller, Vice President; Gwen 
Greater, Secretary; May Stevens, 
(Financial Secretary; Frank Morris,

Washington (LPA)—Their con-|Treasurer. O.C. 199j 
tract talks bogged down, soft coal 
miners returning from their an
nual vacations will go into the pits 
only three days per week until a 
new agreement is reached, United
Mine Workers President John L.] Carson City, Nev.—The Nevada 
Lewis announced last week. ] Supreme Court issued a key labor 

Lewis declared, and mine opera-]decision which declares the union 
tors seem to agree, that there is ] shop legal under state statutes and 
enough coal above ground to last]upholds the right of a labor group 
for several months. No question of] to peacefully picket for organiza- 
a “national emergency” is involved. |tional purposes.

The UMW’s instructions to its] Robert W. Gilbert, Los Angeles 
members came after northern com-1 labor attarney, who argued the 
mercial mine operators had refus-]case for the Clark County Central 
ed to agree with Lewis on this] Labor Council and the picketing 
method of stabilizing the indus-|Las Vegas AFL unions, interpret- 
try’s production during the nego-|ed the ruling as “a forward-look- 
tiations. They said that it might] ing recognition that members of 
constitute a breach of the anti-| organized labor are entitled to 

trust laws. ...
Most of the mine owners, how-|free speech and assembly with all 

ever, are believed to have no ser-] other citizens.”
ious objection to the move. They] A majority of Nevada’s 3-justice 
maintain, nonetheless, that the|tribunal voted to prohibit the 8th 
union’s action is a violation of the] Judicial District Court at Las 
1948 contract Altho the agree-] Vegas from proceeding with pend- 
ment has expired, they claim it is|ing contempt charges against Cul- 
still in effect since the UMW didn’t]inary Workers Union, Local No. 
give 60 days termination notice as] 226, for picketing in violation of 
required by the Taft-Hartley law. |that lower court’s injunction. Two 

The UMW points out that under] Las Vegas drug stores had been 
the section of the contract which] picketed by the Culinary Workers 
stipulates the men will work when] Union and Retail Clerks Local 1536 
they are “able and willing,” this]as “unfair” because they employ
latest move is perfectly legal. ]ed nonunion drug clerks and foun-

Under the terms of the UMW*s|tain help.
directive miners will work only on] Justice Edgar Eather, in an 

(Tun ts Pape Tws) [opinion concurred in by Chief Jus-

of Railway Carmen at St. Cloud. l|men. would be an acceptable Demo
Half the time, he toils in overalls Icratic nominee, the labor groups 
at shops of the Great Northern on paid.
repair and building of railroad | 
cars; the other half, he fulfills his 
mayoralty duties.

Citizens of his home town raised 
a fund to send their mayor over
seas, and a delegation of 23 other | 
St. Clouders flew abroad 
at their own expense.

His first visit was to 
stadt, Bavaria, a town 
which St. Cloud had “adopted” .and 
to which it had sent tons of cloth
ing and other supplies. His second 
was to St. Cloud, France, namesake 
of the Minnesota town. In between

(Turn to Pane Two)

BIG DOINGS AT GENEVA—AFL Secretary George 1 ...
was greeted by Int’l Labor Organization Director David Morse on hisL, ... 99
arrival at Geneva, Switzerland, for the conference of the United Na-|ne .Ior years, 
tions agency. Last week Meany, along with Secretary James Carey,| l>i<> *v»e •—» ----- ....
helped lay the ground work for a new world-wide federation of free (public service, Mr. Wagner loyally • <^ni\ran,’ w,**ard Garner, Edwin Kountz, Frank Dales andi 
trade unions. upheld the rause of labor andlFrancls Cubberly.

(worked tirelessly to promote pro-1 ••• ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
Fish bein’s Back MRS cSXS KS- J®"' '’»««•« N«med To First Boord ___________ W
Uk nid eland- Hile " P* Directors Of Cooperative Store ”
lllv Will VIA Illi ■ III lw (measures which will keep his name] East Liverpool—The Co-op store +------------------------------------------------ | .
U ■■■ I |forever fresh and forever revered|here, the establishing of which has

Hea th InSliranCG rn ^earts an<^ minds of Am«ri-|been spearheaded by pottery work-w |can men an<j Women.”i |ers, held its organization meeting
IT PA i Dr Mnrric I Similarly, CIO President Philippnd *rand opening last week.

Cleveland (LPA) Dr. Morris ] letter to Wagner I Nearly 300 co-op members, cus-
Fishbein, for years the American |“.rray’ “ ague t
Medical A s « o c i a t i o n’s leadine |ha,led his “magnificent public ser- pomers and guests attended the 
meaicai a s s o c i a 11 o n s uaamg 1 „ (organization banquet, held June
spokesman, d.dn t stay muzzled! • ■ • . >4 I23 in the Parish House of St. Step-
lonff- I, Y U ®®n8e® Pe°P!e8 J^lhens Episcopal Church. Potters

The “quiet please” sign wasP\nS^f‘^’ ^7thTlo^,^ri^<!flFrank Da,e8’Francis Cubber'y and 
hung on Fishbein at the AMA’s kxploitatwn, and the 8en“ ®Hwillard Garner were elected to the 
annual convention in Atlantic City lexcellent law* your|first board of directors of the Co
in June, after the fight on health na™ a^ testimony both to your operative to serve for a term of 
insurance was taken over by the lunflmching devotion to liberal- |one year -j^ege are the 
advertising firm of Whitaker le8islation and to y°urlof the organization
Baxter, who are spending the $3,- ^competence as a PubHc ser- ]haVe worked since the fall of 1947 
500,000 collected by AMA in $25 |va"t» Murray declared. Labor L esta.blish a consumer-owned 
assessments from each doctor in P?1! a'ways remember you as one ]atore jn this community, 
the nation. of >ts greatest friends. j County Auditor L j Vorndran

At that time, Fishbein was rude-| Wagner, now 72, has been illjor]and Edwin Kountz were named dir- 
ly stripped of his many editorial |a time, suffering from tagh jectors for six-month terms.
jobs on AMA publications, and it|b’ood Pressure> and has been un-l Committee Chairman Dales an- 
was made clear that until his re-|ab^e #ttend Senate sessions $or|nounced that about 200 families 
tirement took effect he was not topwo years* Wagner explained he (are now members of the Co-op. 
engage in public discussions of|bad planned to step down before (Many of these are potters from all 
anything except non-controversial|bu^ that friends had urged him to (over the tri-city area. The store, 
questions. (remain ift the hope he would te-|located at St. Clair and MitKinnon

However, by June 29 the doctor cover °Pen€d May 2’ Memb^rshiP
was back in the spotlight—this Ivo}ce tells me 1 "%_lonyn>8 open to everyone; and the board 
time with a talk to the Nat’l Asso-|[e,y * hope 80 lon* <,ef«rped> |asks those interested in participat- 
ciation of Accident A Health Un-|he sa,<h , j |in* to contact them or to visit the
derwriters. It is clear, he insisted,] Wagner also declared he had nolstore.
from “studies of history that every | fears about the future of America.| The cooperative is a member 
nation which begins by nationaliz-|“I see a generation grown which (store of the New Cooperative Co., 
ing medicine ultimately nation-Ps well-equipped with learning, in-1 Dillonvale, Ohio, which is owned 
alizes most of its public services|telligence, courage and faith in our|by its customers—over 2,300 con- 
and utilities.” (country to meet the challenge of|sumer-families. It consists now of

Insurance salesmen were warned Ithe new more «uccessfuUy| 13 stores in Dillonvale, Piney Fork, 
by Executive Secretory Weslevlthan my own generation’” he point'lBn,dky’ TlltonsvilIe» Bridgeport, 
Jones ?h:rt "We muXll, and S M S™thfie,ld’. Cad‘\ /dena;

and sell as we have never sold be-1 Had Wagner deferred his resig- [Georges Run (Mingo Jet.), East 
fore, to cover as many more hund-1natioa to July 8, it would have | LlverP°°l and York vide all Ohio 
reds of thousands of the American | been possible for Governor Dewey |communities. The Co-op wbs ot- 
people as we can,” to head off the|to name a Republican for Wagner’s | gam zed 41 years ago by about 30 
spectre of a comprehensive com-1 full unexpired term, through 1950.|^lners and farmers and has grown 
pulsory national health insurance]As it is, Dewey can only fill the|tbrouffh th® years lt8 Pres®nt 
program. “The greater our cover-1 vacancy until an election is held|®lze> explained Jqs. Pavlovic, Jr., 
age, the less opportunity the soc-|this fall. Meantime, the parties]General Manager.
ialistic schemers will have to fur-|are putting off their choice of can-| In explaining the methods 
ther invade our market.” |didates for that election. (consumer cooperation, John

---------------------------------- Another New York political con- A“lhon, Dillonvale, speaker

I test revolves around the successor lthe even,n*» 8aid» We» here Ilninnicf-Mavnr to Mayor O-Dwyer tho announced our c°“nt7> haTe 
unionisi-mayor he wo„.t Election this tan.hn'xracy,The coop"*’™ 

Sells DfimOCI’aCV “ni°M I" New York City insisted |siT?l’' “ ">ember, one 

,"1 4Cy I bein, consulted « to the ^ra’S g’™’usTth

To Eurone CltlM lrh“1CfhOf.CaslmdrtaSir^ds^L«nMr lcom,nerci-'1 democracy and politi- IV LUIvUb VI tied I line their demand they came for-| , . ,,
r (ward with three proposed nominees (ca q a y’

Washington (LPA)—A railroadj|on whom they agreed. I
unionist, who is mayor of St. I The three are Edward C.
Cloud, Minn., returned this week (Maguire, an ex-magistrate nno no
from a. tour abroad during which (former city labor relations advis- 
he tried to sell American demo-ler; Samuel I. Rosenman, former ( 
cracy. He reported his mission was (justice of the state Supreme Court] London (LPA) Nearly half 
more than worthwhile.,. |i ’ ' ‘  

The traveling salesman forl^   r--------- —
democracy was Matt Malisheski, [deputy mayor, and former state (]ong denied public employes in 
local chairman of the Brotherhood [attorney, general. Each of ^these [£ngjan<jf as jn the United States.

I Sir Stafford Cripps, the Labor 
government’s chancellor of the ex
chequer—a job which includes sup
ervision of civil service regula- 

ai Ai ■■ y M Itions, as well as coordinating Bri- 
n0n-diriK8|S r8j «onomic planning - made 

* |the announcement last week. 

Hui IlniAn^a WaFFVI He said that the government* 
'th h' VlllVwl O WW VII J (would soon put into operation the

w- (recommendations of a special com-
M 11 ' h I Washington (LPA)—The NLRB (mission of inquiry which has been 

(ruled unanimously last week that (studying the traditional bars to 
oi 07U (unions don’t have to make up the (political activity by the govern- 

lost pay of non-strikers barred ]ment employes, 
from entering a strack plant It| change8 in the regulations will 
says that the Taft-Hartley law ]permit 250,000 white collar work
does not contain “an express man*|ers and 200,000 manual workers in 
date to inflict this sort of penalty ]^e Crown’s employ to do all the 
on a union found guilty of coer-|politicking they want—including 

niQiJlwAVVDQ’ mrAT lc^»^S?nX B t __ .(running for office.
DlbHMAKEKb LOCAL I NLRB General Counsel Robert| __ . , . ..ELECTS OFFICERS I Denham Joined lawyers for the! M»"ual workers m some of the 

Uf r Kt-ns Hardwood Flooring Co. o/k»vernment <M»rtm«>t>>
East Liverpool, Ohio-The fol- Hagerstown, Md„ in trying to get|!'.»va r'«h^ Of

lowing officers were elected to lead lthe scabs* pay out of the treasury] ,^avT- ,-en ?
the dishmakers’ Local Union 29of the United Furniture Workera.hhepohtical actmtmsofworkers 
through the term ending Decern- A majority of the board. how-|ln industries nationalized by the 
her 31, 1949: Ambrose Grafton, lever, did find the UFW guilty <rfl Labor government since it took of- 
President; Joseph Furnival, Vice [coercion. Chairman Paul Herzog]nce ln Co
President; Robert Heatherington, (and member John Houston dissent-] Several years ago the Labor 
Recording Secretory; Harry Brind-|ed on this point, declaring that]government gave civil servants 
ley, Financial Secretary; John (statements by one of the union’s] unions the right to affiliate with 
Kane, Trustee 18 months; Claude (international representatives were] the Trades Union Congress, which 
Sapp, Trustee, 12 months; William]not clearly responsible for occas»-|the Tories had denied them in 
Shenton, Trustee 6 months. (ional outbreaks of minor violence]“Britain’s Taft-Hartley law” en- 

—O.C. 291during a four month strike. (acted in 1927.

A

Washington (LPA)—Leaders, of 
American labor last week deplored 
as a “great loss” the decision of 

_ zi ... ■ Senator Robert F. Wagner (D, 
«®aqyJL mUNY) retire from the seat-he

M-

nMa»z ■


